
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TVPOA Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting 

MINUTES 

Thursday, March 14, 2019 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Walt Cook, Nancy D’Amato, Rick 

Thompson, Tom Valenzo 

 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Simon Bradbury (REC), Jessica Antrim (REC), Larissa 

Lownsdale (REC), Larry Gemender (LRP), Rose Howard (GAC), Steve Schneider (POA 

BOD)  

 

GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE: Carolyn Hudspeth, Bonnie Pierce, Lisa McCray, Jere 

Krieg 

 

WELCOME: Rick Thompson, sitting in for Jim Lilley as Chair, called the meeting to 

order at 10 am.  

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  

A. Hike The Village- The new focus in world of trail building is getting people on 

the trails that have been built. Over 50 people attended the first Hike The Village 

event yesterday on the Wellness Center trails. Each month there will be a new 

hike that highlights a different trail within Tellico Village.  

B. Dehumidifier- Simon Bradbury reported that he finally signed off on the project 

to open it up for payment. The system is running well. There will have to be 

adjustments made as the weather changes but overall, the temperature is now set. 

The roof is still dripping. This is due to the lack of a vapor barrier on the roof and 

should be remedied when a new roof is put on. The Board still has to decide 

between shingles or a metal roof.  

C. Strategic Master Plan- We are currently working on getting focus groups set up. 

LRP hopes to have numbers to conclude their capacity reports by the end of April, 

while RAC doesn’t foresee having those numbers before June. Steve Schneider 

suggests going with general max capacity numbers and updating later as needed. 

Steve volunteered to work with Simon to come up with a solution that satisfies 

both parties.  

D. Foundation- Simon reported that the POA BOD officially approved the Timeless 

Tellico Foundation. The next stage in the process is establishing a Board of 

Trustees. Over the next few months, Simon will accept applications and the RAC 

will interview potential trustees. The first task for the trustees will be to create a 



 

 

pricing structure. While we complete the process of becoming our own 501c3, we 

will work through Legacy Parks so we can begin accepting donations as soon as 

possible.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Nancy moved to approve the minutes from the February 

meeting, including corrections that she made and sent via email the day before. Tom 

seconded. All were in favor.  

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

A. Membership Update- The report was attached. Family is level and individual 

numbers are up over last month.  

B. Attendance Comparison- The report was attached. Usage is down slightly across 

the board compared to last month. 

C. Variance Report- The report was attached.  

D. Racquet Report- The report was attached. Larissa Lownsdale reported that, as of 

this month, there are 50 people signed up for the Rusty Racquets classes that are 

coming up. 14 were in attendance this past Sunday for the first new Mixed 

Doubles league. Clay courts are set to open April 1, as long as the weather 

cooperates.  

E. Pavilion Report- The report was attached.  

F. Rec News- The Rec News was attached. Simon showed off the new shirts, which 

will go on sale soon.  

G. Liaison Reports 

1. CAC- No one present.  

2. FAC- No one present.  

3. HOA- No one present.  

4. LRP- Larry Gemender sat in for Rich Anda and reported that the focus 

group presentation was made to the Board. They hope to present their final 

conclusions in May. After that, they will begin working to set up processes 

for monitoring and updating the plan. They hope to see their plan get in 

sync with the whole Village through implementation by each individual 

department.  

5. GAC- Rose Howard reported that the Beautification Tournament would 

be coming up on April 13th. Recreation will donate a membership to be 

included in their auction at this event. Golf continues to work on ideas for 

generating more revenue.  

6. POA BOD- Steve Schneider reported that research into the best place to 

build a new water tank, which is budgeted in 2020, has begun. The 

previous Director of TVU has stepped down. Marilyn Olander has been 

named as her replacement. A Political Education Committee has been 

formed and will be approved by the Board next week. Steve has almost 

completed his membership analysis for Recreation. This will illustrate the 

break points if Individual membership ratios were changed in future. 

Budgets.  

 

OTHER BUSINESS: 



 

 

A. Kahite Fitness- Rose Howard mentioned a donation the Kahite fitness classes 

recently took up brought in over $300. This money was given to a member of 

Corntassel Presbyterian Church, who takes care of flower beds outside of the 

church where we are temporarily holding a few classes.  

B. Simon Bradbury reported that Terry Bowers, Recreation’s Maintenance Specialist 

has gained AFO status and will be taking over operation of the Wellness Center 

pools.  

C. Simon Bradbury also reported that Jessica Antrim and Larissa Lownsdale will be 

going after their CPRP certification in 2019. Jessica applied for a state scholarship 

and won, offsetting the costs of the class.  

 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday, April 11th @ 10 am. 

Minutes were submitted by Jessica Antrim. 


